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Introduction
Cerebral venous sinus thrombosis (CVT) is an
uncommon non-septic condition that may lead to
death if left untreated. Its common predisposing
factors are pregnancy, puerperium, oral contraceptive
1-3
pills & hypercoagulable states. It can affect any age
group & is responsible for up to 5% for all cerebrovascular accidents.4
CVT incidence has been described by different researchers in their studies. It has been described as 9% by
Towbin in 1973, while Daif described 7 out of 100,000
patients in 1995.5, 6 CVT has diverse clinical features
& decreased mortality & morbidity because of the
4
recent advancements in treatment. CVT is found
more in females as compared to males.7
Clinical features of CVT are divided into 2 main
categories, on the basis of brain involvement:
First impaired venous drainage leads to raised intracranial pressure that causes headache, blurring of
vision & vomiting. Secondly venous insult results in
brain damage that causes focal neurological signs &
fits. Both these features may be present from the start
8
or anytime during the course of the disease.
With the advancements in neuroradiology it is now
easier to diagnose CVT. Computed Tomography of
brain (CT) is the initial modality in all the patients
who come with the brain symptoms such as fits,
vomiting, blurring of vision, headache & altered
sensorium.9 Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is
the investigation of choice for diagnosing CVT with
Magnetic Resonance Venography (MRV) for exact
localization of thrombus in the venous sinus.9
Case Description
Clinical Situation: A 23-year old, pregnant lady,
gravida 2 para 1, at 28 weeks of gestation, presented

in Mayo Hospital Lahore, Pakistan, medical emergency department with sudden onset altered state of
consciousness for past 2 days and weakness of right
half of the body for 1 day.
Course of Events: She presented with sudden onset
altered state of consciousness for past 2 days and
weakness of right half of the body for 1 day after
having emergency lower segment caesarian section
(LSCS) for intrauterine death due to eclampsia. There
was no preceding history of any brain trauma, polyuria,
polydipsia, polyphagia, jaundice, abdominal distention, hematemesis, melana, haematuria, pyuria &
frothy urine. There was no history of poisoning or any
drug intake. Weakness was sudden in onset, complete
without diurnal variation and had a static course. She
had no such history in her first pregnancy and family
history was also insignificant. She also developed
headache at presentation along with aphasia and an
attack of generalized tonic clonic fit lasting for
around 5 minutes.
On examination she was of normal height and built
with pulse rate 88/min, blood pressure of 150/100
mmHg, temperature 98.6 degree Fahrenheit, respiratory rate 18/min and had pallor and palmer erythema.
Her neurological examination showed an aphasic
lady having Glasgow Coma Scale of 10/15 (E: 4 M: 5
V: 1) & impaired higher mental functions.She had
hypertonia & hyperreflexia in right upper & lower
limbs Power was 0/5 in right both upper and lower
limbs & planters were upgoing on right side. Her
Neurological examination of left upper & lower limbs
was normal. Her right eye vision was also impaired
(CN-II). Sensations of touch pain and temperature
were intact on left half of face however impaired on
right half of face (CN-V). Her sensations of touch,
pain, temperature and vibration were reduced in
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whole right half of the body as compared to left side.
Her abdominal, cardiovascular & respiratory systems
examination was normal.

Fig 1: CT Brain Plain Showing Brain Edema

Fig 2: MRV Showing Thrombosis Of Left Tranverse
Sinus
Clinical Work up & Resolution: Her laboratory
findings showed microcytic hypochromic anemia
with Hb of 8.9mg/dl, White blood cell count 10,500/
mm3 hematocrit 30%; platelets 160,000/mm3; bilirubin 1.2mg/dl, alanine transaminase 60 U/L; aspartate
transaminase 75U/L; lactate dehydrogenase 340 U/L,
urea 49meq/L, creatinine 1.3meq/L and spot urine
sample showed 3+ proteinuria. Initial plain CT brain,
showed cerebral edema without any ischemic or
haemorrhgic area. Considering patient age & history
& CT brain finding, Magnetic Resonance Venography
(MRV) was performed that showed leftt transverse
cerebral venous sinus thrombosis with area of infarction. A repeat CT brain plain after 24hrs also confirmed infarct as well. The patient was admitted &
monitored in the intensive care unit & was treated
conservatively with IV heparin and mannitol, Antihypertensive & anticonvulsants. She remained admitted
in the hospital for 29 days, & responded well to the
treatment. Patient was improved & was discharged at
GCS 15/15.
Discussion
Our patient was an unusual case of CVT presenting as
cerebrovascular accident in her third trimester. Cere-

bral venous sinus thrombosis (CVT) is an uncommon
condition which presents as a result of hypercoagubility & venous stasis during pregnancy & puerperium.
The venous stasis as a result of prolonged bed rest,
changes in the coagulation system, blood loss during
instrumental delivery or Caesarean section along
with dehydration lead to thrombosis.10 This results in
cytotoxic and vasogenic edema, and ultimately infarction.11 Thrombosis is more common in larger sinuses
like superior sagittal sinus as compared to transverse
12
sinus. Usual presenting complaint is headache.
Other symptoms may be generalized or focal tonic
clonic seizures, vertigo, dizziness, hemiparesis,
aphasia & sensory loss.11 Most important diagnostic
test is Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and
Magnetic Resonance Venography (MRV) of brain.
Other hypercoaguable states, vacuities, multiple sclerosis, CNS tumors & infections, postpartum cerebral
angiopathy, subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH) &
arterial strokes are the important differential diagno13,14
ses. In our case, first CT was done due to neurological features & later MRV & repeat CT brain
confirmed the diagnosis.
In the acute treatment of CVT, anticoagulation is drug
of choice. It has significantly reduced mortality and
morbidity.15 Mortality ranges between 2.5% to 20%.
Our case had complete recovery & was discharged.16
At the end, it is emphasized that CVT should be considered a differential diagnosis when patient presents
with neurological symptoms during pregnancy. The
patient should be thoroughly evaluated and anticoagulation should be started without any delay if
diagnosis is confirmed.
Conclusion
CVT is a rare condition along with coincident postpartum Cerebrovascular accident. This case emphasizes the significance of carefully evaluating hemiplegia
& aphasia in the postpartum period. CVT should
always be considered in the differential diagnosis. An
MRI combined with MRV is best choice for the investigation of a suspected CVT in a pregnant woman.
Mortality & morbidity can be avoided by early start of
anticoagulation.
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